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To the west o f the peninsula between Rupert ad Test 

Arm3 is a deep water cove, marked Coal Harbour on the maps,into 

tho head of YJhich empties the Ratzinaghtum Creek, v?hich cuts 

Section 1 into two portions. Co81 Esrbour is in latitude north 

SO ilegrees -35' and longtitude west of Greenwich 127 degrees - 

95' '; or abou.t the same lat’ltude 8.9 the southern ooast of England. 

The illmate of Vancouver Island is quite mild, ana is d&'&ibed 

in the " Offioial. Bandbook 0f the ~~ominlon, 1895 r' a= being 

" much superior tc that of Southern Pngland or central R'r~~~clce. 

Snov seldom falls and than Lies but a few hours or days. 

Vegetation remains green and flonets are bright through the 

gseator part 0% nearly every ninter, Vhile in sprI.ng and summer 

disagreeable east d.nds, an& errcassi.Ve rains and fogs are unknoVn. I’ 

The guardiayl of the prop,erty on %atsj.no Sound says that 

the most 5evexe weather he he8 ever seen in minter in this part of 

the Island had not been acoompa.riied by 0ver 2 feet of snow and 

that remained on the E;rounCZ but a short time. The rainfall $8 I 
seasonable and not axeessfve. 

The portion of Quetsino Sound. on IYhicll the property is 
I 

located, is about 25 miles froR the open l?aoifio Ocean’, gp the 

shalterecT weters of QINtsinO Sound, pver a cour8e having from 16 

to 100 f&thorns of water and one th,& can be entered W.tho&,dif- i 
ficulty in all. weathers an& in ~:hich vessels of largest dr+$ht 

are safe from all 5torros. 5’. 
\ 

The description of the fauna by the Vancou.ver r;ilQ$;, 
! h 

1864, is concise and clear:- " The ,bxoaath at thn entrane8. i!iti i \ :, 1 
nearly six mfles, narrowing to less than a mile at five rnilew> : . 

vi thin: Tha Sound ther, runs in R nnrth easterly airocti&,(m!+) 

near3.y straight for thirteen miles, 
8 

$&en branches off in '&JO ad$~">~:\- 

w one extenfling t0 t"5 B0U 
,' 

th east for t7Telve miles and termi&$ing '\ 
+: 

in 10%~lands; the other arm I.?@$ tn the northward of and is:$On-, 
.; 

: .' 
nectdrtmith the Sound by a straight, narrow pass (P,uatsino &&ows 1 

abo&two mile8 in length. Its lengt!l is twenty-tV0 miles fn '$n 
,. , ;p 

west dfre0tion and the eastern extreme, RU.pert Arm, is: 

.o.nlyisix miles distant from Ear&y Ray on the north east 0oriBt'of 
e 2 - j:, 



~fmc0 Uver Is1 and. The neste.m part terninates within twelve 

mil,es of Elan Jose Bay on the ou$er coast. f’ 

The Barrows above mentioned are entirely safe for 

steame+. The C. P. E. Co’s. Steamer I’ Tees n aame in mith 

tho tide rwning out at sfx knots per hour ( Januery,lS98). 

Others not harbour 8~ easy to enter 68 Yallejo or Benicia 

from Fort! Point, San Francisco IIarbour. 

The cowse to open sea is direct, occupying but 

2 or 3 hours, an& when a vessel is once out she is enti.raly _ 

independent in her movements. The distanCs to San I?rk--moisoo 

is ebout the same 8s ffon the Comox and ??an.aimo coal fields 

on the ea3tern part of the Island and has the si?vsntage of an 

ea3ier passege to sea. Fhe harboure 03 the east ooast are 

obstructed by bare, the loaciin~ Ss boons from long pier@ at 

which a vessel cannot remain dnr!.ng a storm an8 as the chann.el 

1s intricate, sailing veseels are,obliged by law, to be toned 

‘to *‘pen mater, sometimes as far a s Cape Flattery, a distance 

of 200 miles. See Reference L?e.p, Sheet 1. Agai.nst this, a 

sailing vessel mould be towed only 25 miles on @atsino Sound, 

al!. vessels could load froE short piers in safd harbors,notably 
c- 

COFC Earbor, in nll leathers and there ,are no bars in the channel 

to annoy oven the largest steswws. Coal. Harbor is 2000 feet 

wiiae at its mfiuth, mid@nSng out to a diameter of 4000 feet with 

water 40 to 500 feet seep, the 5 fa.thom lfne being within 200 ’ 

yardis of shore. See Sheet $70. 2 ant? Sheet Ko. 3. 

Iruatsino Sound offers the best harbor on the most; si\e 

of t,he Island and. with devel opmcnt e here, all steamers tak?.ng the 
\ 

outside course would stop here i.n preference to other points.1 \ I 
The property 4s only 10 miles overland from Eardy Bay ” \ ; \. 

on the East side of the Island. 
” .~ 

Here also is a spleniiia ha?bor : -\ 
: i 

an8 one well. adapted for coalin? vessels taking the Inside couree , 

to the north, from Fuget Sound. By means of a railroad the.output.. 

of the region could be cheaply tr,ansported to doCE:S there. Hardy 

Bay IS b’uildina; up as a fishing and canning centre and mill soon:,, 
L 

bs tip Emportant StatiQn. . i 

The government is buililing a road between Coal Earbor’, 
9 -a- 
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ana Har$y Bay l .whioh is lntenaed to be a public highway 

between these trzo points. 

This Company has receive8 offers of sufficr%ent 

land. for ~0~1~8, storage bnilaings,, etc. on the best part 

of the harbor on the Eaet Side of the bay,. on tke sole oon- 

dition that their piers vii11 be free to general shipping, 

The water 04 Bardy Ray is deep ana well sheltered a8 nil1 be 

seen from the map accompanying this report. Sheet No. 2. 

The RIOuth 09 Quatsino Yonna is about 200 mlleS 

from Vfotorfa and 850 miles from San Francisco, nhile from 

Victoria to Yan Prancieco is 750 ryilss and lanaimo about 100 

miles further, making a distance from Watsino and. Banaim’ to 

San Pranoisoo praetioally the sLemo. tith chsaper freight’ rates 

from Q.uatsii.no on account of retauced time for the trip and a 

Safer route for the passage. 

TOPOGRbPHY. 

‘..: 

The shores of Quatsino :Soun: axe covered B$th hills, 
i 

many of them reaching 2,000 feet in height, but on section one 

of this property the hills are lower. Ii&-p the shore around 

Coal Harbor 1s a broad bench 30 to 60 feet above tide, and 

among the hills are many fertile ,valle;gs well suited fbr farm- 

ing , notably n dietrfot extenaing 2 l/2 mflee up the Bat- 

zinnghtum. Creek from the Settlement at Coal Harbor. This is 

fine’ rich land with easp cloarieg and open patches of .easfly 

drainad swamp here and there. There are other good patches 

along the north shore of Great Arm and there ia an abundqxoe 
?,. 

of pod land between the head of Rupert Arm and Fort Ryxqt. 

The drainage of the country north of Coal Farbar 

Is by way of a number of creeks flaming eaaterlg ana!nb$ch 

are oall.ed 1st. 2nB. an& 3rd. Creek from their positf.on8 
‘y 

.%-._ 

relative to the settlement. They all flow into a en8mp half 

a mile or so up the Batzfnughtlun and from this swamp flows 

the latter stream.’ . 
I-Q’ i 



The above montioncd crocks run in valleys rrhich axe 

divided by ridges having hhe same general direotion 8s tke 

craeke ad terminat,ing In the bench, about 30 to 60 feet high, 

which 8ur~ou.nAs the shore of Coal. Harbor. The western pert 

of Section 1 &rainF through, streams Punning in a southerly 

dipeation aireotly into Yest’.Wm. 

Section 2 ia more rug@i than No. 1 and does not 

appear to hr,ve tke goad kezrbors that charaoterlze the latter 

but as it fs ss yet aimost unexplored it is impossible to tell 

mka.t its natural a&vantages 828. 

Botk sections abound in tj.mber. Large qnantities 

of fir snd hemlock have been noted end in parts of the property 

rrbaar, pine and other woods are found. One estimate by Hr. 

8; S. Hsllfdie plecos the total number of trees between 8 and 

48 inches in iifametar at 125 to the acre of ahiah”probably 25% 

were le.rger than 24 inches I’. 

G?!OT,OGP. 

The geology of the northern part of Vanaouver Isle~nd 

has heen Gaorked up in detail all @ro,und the ooest and up to 

the numerous sounds by the CanadSan Geologictal %Dvey, but 

the interior fa so heavily I;eooded ana the undergrowth so 

dlense that exploration there woul& be very laborious and un- 

satfefaotory. Sinct? the property Of tke Vest Vancouver 

Commercial Company Is located mithin the region examined, 

tbe uncertain nature of the interior Is immaterial to them, 

but from present indicntions la Forthy of the consideration 

of capital. 

In general, the northern part of the Islana 

consists of Triass~ic rocks in which there are many basins 

which am fillsB vr?.tk. Cretaceous rooks. YJhotker the latter 

once campletely covered the W?iasefc! rooks and erosion has 

removed all the higher portiona, or mhsther the original 

deposits merely filled the hollows, cennot be determined 

mithout further exploration and sturdy, but the result is 



that the Triassic T00ks are now specked with Cretaeeons axeae. 

The Rap, Shed 30. 4, is repro(&~ced from the hnnual 

&3port of the GeOlOg~oal and %tUral Hfstory Survey of Cana& 

for 1806, by 6. I!:. I&won and shows the afstribution of ths 

ii 
Cretaaeous area%. T2zese are -Important as they ars the <loal- 

bearing rocks. From this Eap it vi11 at once be seen that SW- 

tion 1 of the property ‘of this Company is in one of theee areas 

Which es probsbly a oontinuation of the one onthe east shore 

from which the Hudson Bay Company obtained 9000 to 11000 tons 

of coal at Squash. 

31th regard to the nature of theee deposZt8, Dawaon 

says, ‘I As the areas of these beds thr;t have esoaped subsequent 
.:1’. 

dsnu&tion; are probably to a great extent those which have fill+ 

the d.eeper portSons of the hollows, It follows that the aatually 

ontaropping eflges of the be&s rarely give B oomplete seotion of 

the entire thfokness of the formation. ” The aentral portion of 
a bsstn may therefore be different fron the oufxrop and fn them 

“there is a greater probabilftg of finding thfc,k and workable 

deposits of coal. It ie thus of importance to keep this condition 
In view In any explorations which may be oarrieii out fn searching. 

The Cretaoeous Area on Ruport an& !‘isst Arm has been care- 
fully examine& by D~wson snd he reports finding the northern limit 

at four pofnts, viz., on the ahore on both West ana Rupert Arms 

and on 17ookneemish and Batzinughtum Creeki?. 80 that by joining 

these points a fair line is establ*ehe& $he Cretaceons rocks 

here lie unaotiformibly on the Vancouver series of the %‘riaSBiC 

ana dip southward. 

To the east the Cretaceous may continue under RWert 

.trm and be found continuously to the Port IJoJeill Area but the 

intervening country 

apparent . 
The total 

w east and nest and 2 

not Including under 

is low and. the nature of the rooks is not 

area of the Cretaoeous is thus about ‘7 miles 

miles north ena south, or about 5630 acme@, 

water extension@. The rocks aonsist of 

san&3tonea. shales an8 conglomerates. The dip is aouthvlnrd 10 

deg. to 30 aeg. except for a slight synclinal. flexure running 

across Con1 Hsrbour, 



- 

Ls.nclale f~1 describing the geolo,gv of the formation in 1963, 

notes that t&e coal measures lie on a bed of caleiferons san?stone 

many hundred. feet thick ( belonging to nhat Dsnson oalle the Van- 

couver series 1. He also describes two characeteristics strata 

of the coal-bearing rocks., vfz. a bed of am red oolored conglom- 

erate about 70 feet thick containing fine Stone8 and pebbles which 

lies on this caloiferous aandstone snd a second c3onglomerate, 

coarser in its material and not so finely cohesive and at least 

100 feet thick and entirely above the aoal. Re aalls them the 

nprer ‘and loiver conglomerate. 

These were a.lso found by Moore ( The Comiany’s Supt. ) in 

1804, first the lower rid ConGlomexatn on nest Arm at the‘&xtreme 

west end of the property and the sec?onA, the upper very qoarse 

conglomerate overlying the ooal in several thin patches irq+arlous 
1. 

pltaasa and 4n bluffs on Rugert Arm some 12 miles distant, from 

where, the loner conglomer&e appdinrs. 
\ 

But while Landale aalle ‘\I 

the/ e d P’ aharacteristic strat( ” they are not enough different 
q* 

from the other rooks to make ‘theti of ‘much sarviae as a guide ‘,\ “$ 

: %j.! drilling or proepeoting. 
i 
3 
"il.. 

.I p Other details of the formation have been developed by ‘,!;,, 

;ih,e work done on the prop&ty by the West Vancouver Commeroial l 
il \ 

.: 
!’ 

Company and wtll. be brought out after that work has been disaus’sed. 
/ !, 

:’ 

/ ! 
i 
‘, 8 
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HISTORY. 

cj In the autum 04 1862 W. H. R. Adamson and partner 

Went ta euatsino s0tl3a to locate and hold 5000 acrss of coal 

and 2550 acres of copper Ian&s to be taken up by John Robertson 

Stewart for himaelf, a Kr. NoKean of London and others. They 

built a hut on Vest Arm near ooal oroppings and ondeavonred to 

test the quantity by a ohaft near shore, but the tide qich 

rtses 8 to 32 feet here, drove them out without determining 

anythine;, an& not having the proper tools for the work, they 

abandonefi their efforts. 

In February, 1863, a schooner Came into the'harbour 

WI th, a Ilr. !$unro a% Agent for Tir, ?icKean and a PXr. Arthur. 

D,rthux accidentally Shot S.lunro and killed him within a day or 

t:wo after arriving and the whole party returned to Qictoria 

to testify mith regard to the shooting. The Captain of the 

schooner pointed out where the coal Shorted 3' 6" in the side 

of the creek at Coal Harbour. This they used in a new cabin 

built near ft. It WaE her@ that H.E.S.S.Heoate coaled. 

,d Adsmson says 'I Ey individual opinion was that there 

must be a very valuable ooal fiel& existing and unaerlyin3 

the 5000 acres of land taken up, judging from the visible 

seamA an8 cropyings. I' Indications of copper had alreaCfF beeIf 

noticed and he say% VI the eoppnr cropping+ were apparent and 

the Indians had POUnd pieces of pnre copper. I) 

Timhsr mas found in abund.anoe. The sound ahounded 

with herrin and salmon in theix season, forming the main 

support of 150 to 200 Indians. 
Shortly after Adamson'S departure in 1863, John 

J. Landale, an engineer of note, mado A careful examination 

bf the property irid reported on s8mc to John Robertson Stewart, 

j;rlzo purahaoea the property from the Government of British Col- 

umbia and xScS-ivsd Cromn. Grants thereto &ate& January 20.1872 

'for Section 1, and April 18.1872 for Seotion 2. The grant.8 
2 
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covex the Iiana &In!3 all the minerals except gold and silver, 

which axe reserved by thtt Cronn. The da$a of these grants 

is such that they are exempt from royalty dq mineral produced. 

‘. 
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The property has passed through several hands and 

in lRB2 was bought by the Bor3t V~c?;couver Commercial Company 

who obtained e ” Certificate of Indefoaslble Title si from 

the Iand Registry Off-ice of Rritish Columbia on April 3rd. 

1894, tnus removing any possibility of doubt taith regard 

to the clearness of the titl’e. 

Bathing appears to have been done with the property 

untfl the Vest Vancouver Commercial Company took hold of it 

in 1882. This Company was incorporated under the lane of 

Cdl: ifornia on October 20, 1882~ 1’ to deal. in and work ooal. 

fields, copper mines, slate, fire clay, and a&her deposits; 

to build, own snd work saw mills and to deal in lumber and , 

timber procIu.cts. To builti, arm and run steam and sail ships. 

To put up wharves, eons true t rail and tramways. TO 0m aa 

tIea1 in land for tom si tee and other u6es and to do all 

things neoessarg zind pertinent to crarry out the above and 

to do a general aommercial bus?.nees. ” 

They sent an exammining expedition consisting of 

1. Rendereon, a dootor arta aorkmen, to the property in lR82. 

They built a oabin on Coal Harbour and sunk a ahaft near 

the shore. They used the coal from the outcrop’of the 
. . 

Keoate Seam near tide water in their cabin fires. The 

sha!ft went through 14 feet of sandstone, 10 feet of slate, 

and $9’ OT 20 inches of coal with fire clay beneath. Vhen 

this was etruak an inrush of water drove them out.‘.,A pump I 
w&8 erectsd and shaft conttnued to a depth of 6% ‘feet nhen 

.,.they strnck a Peeaer of water,that dronneh out their pI@I . 
*\ \ 

an:! tho _’ shaft had to be abandoned and the expedition r&,Urned~ ‘. \e 
A drill hole 9 l/2 feet deep in the bottom Of the shaft,;vse 

in sands tone. 

In Jtrly, 1883, active prospecting tiork was begun,.. 
2 ,: I 

on Sectfon 1, under M. %. Silver, a mining engineer. h+er . 
I 

some surface prospecting, a diamond drill was put into oper-” 

- 10 . 
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GtSon to fno%litate the nork. On July lst, 1884, Silver 

t&d3 SuperCefletl by J. Pr@ston Eoore a.9 Supt. A number of 

drill holes 5/W’ core were put in rind a number of outcrops 

gxplorod by drifts. Owing to mismanegement the &rill being 

oj~ly S/8” wm pot mdtable for these coal neekaurea, whioh 

are of EL bituminous nrtture. T?IQ paxties in oharge mere 

unnble to secut‘e a core. At that time oommunioation rrith 

the property coda only be had by churtorin$ 8 vessel and 

ths drill procure& proving: unsotisfauo&y, the dj.reators 

cleoided to .etep operations, which wa~ dono. On Jnns 1, 

1895, the worke w%rf? closed dom until. the fall of 1898; 

d~r;ng thjhich time the property romaimd fn the hanils of a 

keeper. 

,fn 1896,the President of the Company,Br. A. S. &lliAie 

vi afted the propert;g. 
* 

I 
In 1896, the o,penings were pumped out ena pd in shape 

f&r inspection. At this time Kr. Q.B. AXlerat, a civil’ engin- 

6s~ of this City Pinited the property ani! medo a Careful 

survey of Con!. Harbor. .- _- _ 
The work-8 Tsmaine& idle again and. in i3are of a keeper 

until the vdntF;r 09 1898, when Phlllip Rowe ~8s plaeed in 

charge of the. property nith inetructions to pxospcat anil 

explore. In Apri1,1898,a very complete outfit consisting of 

a 50 Ti. P.portebla bubler,aouble ayXin,der hoieting engine, 

duplex steam pump, traok,pige,cars,tools and supplies,w~s 

sent up for the purpose of sink-lng on the various Coal seams 

and so open up the beds 9s to determine their oxaot qunlity 
I( 

en8 poeftiorm and to ontsia information ae to tho be& method 

of, mining and the plant necessary for tho purpose. 

The result of e.ll these expeditions can be most clearly 

LJ unaerstooll by taking each apenigfn;r outcrop of 0081 b;g its- 

self and describing afl the worknthere,together with the record 

0f their amov~rw~. 



BXPT,c RAT I oa OF c OAL SLm3. c. -.- -- 

Landale in his reports of examinRtfons made In 1863, de- 
‘W scribes three important otztcro,psi’. A, on the ahore of Vest Arm 

&bout four miles from! Coal Harbour; 3, on the shore at Coal 

Rarbou’r, both being below high tide. C, on one of the feeders 
;\ 

of’ the @atzinughtum River,mhich is now callea 3rd. Creek, 

To these heve been addeA by the discoveries of loore fn 1884, B 

Fourth vein, D, on the bank of the IIrtzinughtu?D River about 500 

feet abovs its entrance Into Coal. Iserbo-ur. A11 of these are ‘bn 

Section 1. See Sheet lo. 5 also Sheet Ho. 3. 

Taking theee in the order gllven above:- 

A- !TEST .4RX SFAM:3 Thfs Q?~s~ the first noted by i.ir. Admson iii 

1862.1 “ho located his &rst hu.t near it. Sheet Bo. 5. He tri&c., 

to mine the caal but opened. it too c‘lose! to the water and maa 

obligevii to abrzndod the work without any result. The next year 

Landa& exami3ed the outcrop and gave it little oonsideration ’ .- 

but went baolr me hundred feet or more from shore and sank a . ..,,: 
.‘. 

shaft,lrt Vhich he I.ai& bare the followin@: section which appears 
\ 

to ia& two seams :- 

Grade1 
>I 

Coal poor 

Bi tuminous ahal c 

Free Coal 

~l&~mSnous Shale 

.’ Bituminoub Santiy Earting 
,>‘I 

Coal spec’klefi with sbP-le not banaed. 
, 

Shale \ 
Coal I 

Ld Shale’ 

CO?& 

Saqdstone ‘very coems 

0’ 6” 

O” 3”1 
1’ 3” ,’ Upper seam Aa 3’ 1” 

0” 3” 1 resembles Cannel ooal 

1” ed 

lip “s. 30 aeg. E. abou.t 1 in 3 l/2 or 4 
..2 ’ \ 

/’ ,; 
j’ I Btth regard to the upper seam f%, Landale hotes that’ the two ., #&’ 
,i bands of J * 3” and 1’ 2” o.f bi.tumi?i~,~,~ kxile are‘.heavilgi&hs.rged 

i. 
4%. &*&. H->. 
- TV2 



with gas, burn almost 8s veil as the coal itself and olossly 

resemble Boghead cannel coal. Drops of visoous matter fall 

from it in burning anti he used splinters of it as a torch in 

going short diStancoS from the house at night. He thinks it 

will yield parafine anrl says:- u I tried it as f&r as gas is 

aoncerned but only imperfectly a8 I h~a neither propor retort 

nor Luting. The bowl of pi common tobacco pipe, however, 

though only partial:lg tight. yielded a Qst of gas for nearly 

tao minutes. It loues in seight in burning but not in bulk." 

Analysis:-Upper Vest Arm Seam, Aa Cannel aoal. 

Burns Olearlg, parts 59th gas freely,, dullish black, very little 

lustre. 

Carbon 60.436 

hydrogen 8.320 

8Jtsogen 1.235 

Sulphur 0.300 

Wgen 4.551. 

Ash 25.168 100.00 ( Landale 1. 

Below this 8eam,Ab 4' 7" thick including 3" of shale in 

two streaks. The main portion is very similar to the T?rrrzaimo 

No. 3 seam nnfl will be atl excellent steam coal as it a008 not 

crcmtatn the sulphur in the fom of pyrites in the flseturos tha& 

is SO detrimental to many cosls. 

nor eteaming purposes the coal. of this SOEVE sur'passos 

any yet discovered on t!:.e Przcifio Coast. It makes l:qae klinker 

than aa? now in use on this Coast; It is above all we1c,l nigh ' 

free from sulphur or other impurities. It 

Analysis:- tower Eest Arm Seam, Ab Steam Coal. KT.,<E ~, ,;,\ ,-, 

specific Gravity 1.320 \ A 
_'- ') 

Carbon 61.16 68.l5 \ 

Hyarogen 

Eltrogen 1.25 1.10 

Salphur 

Oxygen 

Ash 

O.hO 0.10 i\ ,A' 
'., 

13.50 11.50‘ i ~ _.. -. 
/'. 

13.60 14.05 
100.00 100.00 ( Lanaal e 1 , 1 
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Fho mining of these ssams, Aa and Ab, Landale thinks should 

b’e aone together giving plenty of head room. The coal could be 

taken out bp “5topp and room n - small pillars and miae rooms, 

ana wi.11 not be costly to work. 
V’ Silver in IToasmber, 1883, again exposed these seams by an 

incline 18 feet deep sunk mear the wster’s edge. The shaft 

shows 8 foot thickness of vein matter but was badly located 

to +ve much information , e.8 the coal had boen altered by the 

near presence of a trap dyke running north and south and the 

shaft was liable to be flooded by the tide at any time. 

~~~oore dunk a s?iaft in October 1888, to prove this vein, 

about 200 yards from ~:ilver’B shaft, and found the finest coal 

he had seen on the property though without any covering on it 

except the sand and washed gravel brought down by the near-by 

Theam and which the sea had thrown upon the shore. Rem the 

outcrop coinaides closely n-Eth the shore line and is buried 

deepsx and deeper under this mass of sand and gravel until. 

the above stream is crossed coming east and the solid rook takes 

the plaos of the sane tina gravel. 

The vein in the shaft is 7 feet with over three feet of 

solid coal. 

In ardor to test the vain vihere not disturbed, he started 

‘La+ hO1.e on the Bookneemlsh about a mile east of the outcrop 

but the rains and floods oeme upon him before he reached suffio- 

ient depth to Strike it and he was obliged to abandon it on 

account of lack of shelter. 

Eioore sabd ” 1 also satisfied ~myself from a geological 

:examinatlon of the rock strata i.n the neighborhood that it 

u- 

qas the lowest of the 4 well-defined seams of coal on your 

property, and that as at Xanaimo it had becn proven, this vrould 

also prove to be the lsrgest. voir. and yiel8 the best quality 

of ooal. .It evidently undcrl-iss the whole property for these 

cropplngs shmf new your west bound.ary line and the dip of 

all the strata is to the south east. 

In 1895, Nr. -A. S. Ealliale, President ‘of the Company, 

vialted the property, anB noted thi.0 seam as showing a 12 foot 

LJ 14 - 



onprop with diQ of 22 deg. ‘5 s 
‘b 

B i 
+.* 

. I- Mm! AFX s SEAEfl. :- This outcrop occurs below high tide d’n’%. :. -.: 
the wsst shor of Coal :EIarbour. Sheet Bo L) 5 and Sheet Ho. 3. 

4 “‘\’ Coal from St w&s used by B.FA.. S.S:Keoste” to repledsh her 

coal bunkers in the eazly days. It w-788 probably the presence 

of this seam that $aoa the name rr Cod. 13arbour ” to the oove on 

which it outcrops. ‘- 

‘LEnaale deepened the hole sank by the steamer’s Grew and 

reporter1 the fallowing section:- 

0’ 9” Good Coal. 

0’ 2” to 4” Shale, varipible. 

0’ 10 1/2I’ Good coa.1. 

Sf3nris tone. 

This soam is of fair quality as far as the section exposea 

showed and coal& be Forked to advan.tage by the long v7a13. systm. 

The @oal 9.8 mall suitoa for emithfng and for Coke mking as it 

swells eonefderably while bnrining fn m open firs, rind leaves 8 

good deal of oinaer. It con&Ins vary littla sulphur or other 

impurities. The presence of copper ore, PB till be noted here- 

+er, near ths propsrty and ih the a&joining arms of the sound 

will make this of grent value in this v’l.cinitg, for snelti>g 

k 

I.- . i 

purposes. 

The seam la ooversd by 2 to 4 feet of fine frehatone well 

suited for building or.for grindstones as ‘it lies in bande and 

dresses ea.eily aith ck%ela. 

Lsndala gives tke following unnlyeis of this aoFd:- 

Hecste Seam:- Con1 Eerrbonr - Coking Coal. Cubic fracture,la..inae 

w fill.& with lignite matter, lnstro sm;aS'i. 

In 100 parts. 

%Ols tUre 2.50 2.58 

~ Coke 64.20 61.U 

Ash 14.00 14.26 ,. ' 
,,/-- 

.- 



sd 

Xn 100 pa.rts not dried. 
Carbon 67.50 67.00 

Zydrogen 5.25 5.10 

ZIStrogen 1.75 1.50 

Oxygen 12.00 IB.1’7 

Sul phur a.90 0.84 

Ash 12.70 12.39 
--- 

100,ao 3.00 . a0 

The first prospecttig Cornpam sent up by the i’iest Vancouver 

Co-meroial Company under Henderson, sank a shaft, which was 

amod for him. about 50 feet back on the shore. They went down 

68 feet when they struck a feeder that fl!xved 18 gallons per 

minute and vrhich they could not hnndle titi? the appliaaces at 

,) hsna and abandoned the attempt. They developed a section as 

fbllows:~ 

Sand.s tone 1 14 ft. 

Shale 10 ft. 

cool 1” gooa, 
rest bony 18 to 20 inches 

F!he alay 

sandstone 

Bore Bole in the sanastone 9 l/2 ft. 

C- 3rd. Creek Seam.- !Chis was discovered in a stream emptying 

into the Batelnughtum Creek. , Sheet ??:‘Jo. 5 and Sheet flo. 3. 

Landale mentions the stream on lrrhiah this ~061 .oocure 

as the Eatzinughtum, apparently mistaking it for the main creek. 

Other reports mention the stream as the Klenaqgh Creek. It X: 

POW called the 3rd.. Creek and the seam is known bp the sm.? name. 
earned 

The creek BEXIBI? its name from its posltion, being tho 3rd. creek 

LJ 

above the settlement. 
,’ 

The eqoeuro la in thf? margUi’~~‘s.nd bed of ths cre’ek &Pout . 

1 mile north, or 8. little east of nqrth of the settlemsnt: txd ,’ 
about the same distance from the mb’;th of the Batainu~htum fdl- 

lowing up the Creeks. \ 
? 

., 16 - ‘+’ ;, : 1 
/ 



Landale gives the following seotion for this outcrop:- 

witfi a dip south east at angle of 1 in 3.:- 

Sanciy Clay yjt 0" 

Coarse Sandstone 0' 7 l/2" 
w Fire Clay 3'! 

Freb Coal 3" 

Culpl 

Softer a0 

4 l/2" 

4 l/2" 

Piro C,lay. 

This gives B uesm of 3 feet of r;;hich the centre 16 inches 

Is ir Reautifpl ctlear cherry coal, superior to anything on the 

island, bei&j almost pure onrbon, hwring little or no ash after 

burning. The nsxt 4 l/Z" is of similar stuff but softer ".fLendaleJ 

The workSng would include the top an& bottom clays and be 

about 3' 6" high. )' !I%@ holiier can beeither inthe bottom culm 

or in the clay. It will work best Wth long pillars ZOft x 8 ft 

a%tl rooms 20 to 12 feet wide or It nould work long wall. (Lmdals) 

Landalo has 8 high opinion of this seam an& said, w This IS 

tbd best honsehola cc~a.1 I hove seen 08 these OOaStS. It is almost 

pure oarboa, burns clearly, evolving a Strong, continuoUs heat and 

leaving a smtill bulk of pure shite ash. It Is 8 singulsrly clean 

00al. OaRsing little or no dirt or Tanpleasnrit 0aOrp u 

Armlysi s , 3rd. Creek Seam, C, 20uf3fhOla Coal. 

Procut& Cubic, horizontal laminae and vertical cleav&e planes, 

thin Pilms of oalrbonrste of lime. 

Spscific Gravity. 1.360 1.320 

in 100 parts. ; 
Xoioture 2.70 2.28 ?, 

Coke 
60.00 57.70 ‘: 

__~ ,, i;' 

Ash left on : 
burning 11.08 11.00 _I ,, 

-e - i 
2 '\ 
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‘/ In 100 part9 not tlrin8. 

&rbo; 70.00 7l.W 

Ey~rogen 5.30 5.35 
2 

iv. troe;en 1.28 1.10 ( 

'~~xy@?n 10.01 11.55 
>' 

'.# ~~%Alphur 0.41 0.60 

hah 13.00 10.40 

Coks from this does net swell much. Tho ash loft from 

.bumiug is gray ~12.d easily ft7siBLo. (I;~~~aalej. 

In 1883 Silver’ ope?lef3 up this :seam by 3.32 incl.ine and 

fauna it to Sncreese to 3 l/2 or 4 fact in thickno6s and 

ImpWitieS to 8ecrease with depth. At ono’pltgoe It became 

5 feet thick. Rome visited tt:e opening and at 36 feet a0-m 

notes 3 feet 2 inches of nearly sll good 0081. The dip averages 

.25 deg. toaard S.S.E. The opening irs 25 feet above high tfdo 

tn the harbor. The iacline vm.e rl-r’iven tio~ 104 feet v&en the 

lowsr end m5 in fa6l.t. Instead of driving across it and re- 

covering the ee,m, the drift Was turned off to one side. 

kaooro says it is a good blnckamith aoal. Some of th$& 

boa1 was use8 in the fum~cn of the bailer of the stsctm schooner 

b Mschlsf ” in 1896 and t-lie steam guaga at once ah0t769a an in- 

clreass 04 Pi.VC? pounds and in 8 fern minutia lo p0u2aa ypessure. 

Fhe boat wu.6 using Comox coal at the tlm$ of tbo erphlment. 

This aoal has heen ~ronouaced better then Gonox coal even lifter 

the latter has been screened and va@hed (Dodfi). 

hnalgst8 0f this 00al b37 O.C.Zioffmnn,(Ceoloeical 8na 

Haturwl ?Tistoxy 9~z~rve~,Canil~da,Part B,1886,Anra~l Roportt) gives 

WyArosc0pi.o Tlatcsr 1.05 

Volatile Com'buut mntter 34.38 produce D fins aomrjaact 

Fixes Carbon 

Ash 

54.03. COkQ md is 

10.56 actea on by -_u 

100.00 

nast bank of 

the ,htzihughtum Creek, n. short alstance above fts mouth. Sheet 



_------ ..~ 

iTo; 5 and Sheet 30. 3. Z1mdd.s indicates aoal hera on this map 

but ia~es not give any dssCriptiOn of it and. apparently did not 

ttiink the ouiorop of my importancca mFtSA did not u.ncover it. 

.,,.. Xt’ romalnsd for XoOr@, ~M.1.e on a visit to the property in 1884 

./ 

fo nntif3Q gho importance of the outcrop and c3ommenCe the explor- 

,ation of it. It turned out to be a thick sea,m , nt only 25 feet 

yrom the mouth of the M.ft he ~OIU.I~ it 5’ 2” thick strcake8 

a-lt:b sandy shale w%th a d.%g of 1. in 4 to the south east. It vae 

~underlain by 2 feet of fire clay, rphieh rests on aoarse-grained 

SNldC?tOllC3. Fhs roof is a dnrk coloured slcrte about 12” thiak 

overlain by c2oscs graind hard s~31r? xoCk. The aeam was natural- 

ly considerably broken up xe the co?rer was Very th’in, but it 

maintain& its regular width 8s they desoended amI wipoea In 
quality with the depth. The drift nr’r?en in ebout 30 feet beoame 

?n incline and pitches about 12 ae,cs. and wss CaXlnied in for 105 

?Poot all tda. The incline croseerZ one bre& fn the form&ion 

i whiah let :1n the surface water. To prospee t this seam furPlher 
‘.... :, 

,.P a aiamonii drill hole was put doEm on tIie Fsgatee creek about 
. I 

loo0 feet 80utki oa~t 0P tbs incline and B Sow hundred feet 

up the oreok from coal harbour. Hers this same 8eam was struck 

at a dsgth of 2’7 feeti 10 inches. iIt ahoweA a vein of 5 feet 

4 inches thick InaXuding one 6 inoh band and one 1 inch streak 

Of t3hal.s. It was underlain by 4 feet of fire clay at t-his 

point. From the settlinqa from ttio drillwater Noore juQed the 

c&n1 to be of bettor gudity than in the drift end gas “fully 

df the opinion that this is of a valuable vain of cod, and 

f?h%t it underlies the whole eastern porteon of your property.” 

He nns ai,aed In formkng this opidon by the outcrops of the 

s,eam found in 8 Couple of the strcBms on this peniedar. On 

on6 i% cmme13 a wntarfall Eina in the other it is the bed of 

the stretltn. The ooal appears good.and. is nowhere less than 

5 or 6 feet. 

ha yet this 8om1 has not been opened at any point where It 

is covered by enough rock to give It protection from weathering 

but ite exirtenoe beIn% melI. aotemil~e& there ts 1Ittle doubt r 
but what ft Can be 8~ four@ op tbl peniasulsr be&weeti Coal’&,.. 

-1% 



bour ‘and Rupert Arm to the south of Regatee. 

In critloizing all these coal seems it must ho borne in . . . 
mind that they have not been aevclcped below the xater .line 

&e yet and consequently app6ar dirty and high in ash, i;:hiCh 

ob jeations will largely- ~Ti<sppear~ 8~ they bE?OOIX+ RIOI SOjid. 

After tha prospecti.ng oezse(?, oe0~ge ~4~ D~WSO~ viei\i;ea 

the propwty , weighed 617. i;h~ evidence at h8na, from the 

oneni,ngs azd his own observations. 

He oays, the top of the series here is the masEiive con- 

glomerate exposed on. the axi8 of the synclinal on both shores 

cf coal. Harbour. lTn.der this ;31t a depth of 200 to 300 feet 

is Q ooal bear!ng zone, M-,oee outcrop on the south wide of 

the synclinal is the Xecate Sean, I'a.ipping north-westerly 

25 deg. 

Be thinks the second ~os.l,;%es:ring eone is probably $00 

to BOO- foe% loner In t?iC series; Its outcrop show on the West 

&II about 1 l/4 miles west of t:ie Kookneomish now the beaoh 

oihere a am&11 shaft had been sunk., ‘\ 

In brief!, the outcrops and p?ospcctin.g chow valu&~l.e 

&eamS of coal of varieties adtable for household use, $88 i ‘\ 
tianufactqe a.nO etoam generation. ‘Thnt their rclati.on to ench 

other I$, or what their si.ze or chnracter below the surface is, 

haa not been proved. >. , 
.P ‘\ 



O!KmR WUTERAL RESOURCES . 

c OPPRR. Indications of the presence of ores of this valuable 

on& important metal are numerous. Aaamson notes that thn Indian4 

w 
had piei3eS of native oopper that they haQ found in the vicinity. 

Lsna3le f0Unfl a number Of Outc3rops and has recognized several 

vari.eties of minerals, viz. native copper, black oxide of copper, 

carbonates, both blue and green and copper pyri tea, He says :- 

‘7 I w0uLa not advise any proving3 on any of the different vefns 

till the one on the South side of the inner ( Rupert 1 Arm be 

proved. Fhi consi.sts of a rich black oxide of copper in a 

matrix of spar. It is interzpocaod with Virgin Copper in speck8 
I 

and ‘yill poaSj.hly 3SSBy 295 t0 30$. He traced. it for over 100 

yawl= finciing it near the shore to be 2 l/2 feet thick, furhher 

up the s~~cxm, it was 2 feet thick and it appeared a third time, 

In tha bank of the stream. Ecro it bore tovards the rapids and 
i 

he thinks it is not improbe.ble that :It will change to virgin ! 

ooppsr on account of a trap dyks fn that viainitg,which ohange 

would make the lode considerably thinner. The foot wali nt the; 
i 

shore is har& rook and the hanging a green stone, whioh is cldsti 
!,I: ’ 

in grain but will soften in mater. This vedn is probably nT,$r 

f&lar on section 2 of B&i3 the Comoany's property. See She’& 

Eo. 5, Landale alac notes other prospects on other parts ofi the 
,’ :, 

Sauna , which, if 6eveloped, noulii m&s w demand for coal: I’ 
.! 3 

There are known ooppor cleposi ts on Vancouver Islaud”a$& on 
.’ ’ 

9.usen Charlotte Isl anA whit :: would une such a smelter ant1 since 

his report was mails other ooppsr deposl.ts OF. 9atsino. gound have 

been: taken up sn(l are merely vmiting facilities for treatment to 
/, I* 

enc@.cage thei.r clevelopmont. \ 
~ILCIi~G XATfEI.t,TI. : - Lime stone of very pure qnality suitabl 4 

for the manufacture oP..lime, and for builfiing purposes drccprs in 
Lad. A. 

many places on these soun&..~n the beds of calcifcrous snndst~one 

and can probably be ohtgl_ne& in%y ctosirable quantity. 

Ban&stone on the fine free stone grade so aesirable for \ 

building, also occurs ih many places, having good bedcling .Planes, 

/ 
Q , 
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and fan vertical sr3ams. 3uc:1 a~;depceit OCCUXE jw.3t over the 

Heo~Po sew about 4 feet thick, 2nd anotbar on Ponish River 

riser r.!nesnstos+n. 

w Quarries of sandstone ere o,psratod on otber parts of 

thQ Island’ and ;chy not on this Sounii ? The new Parliament 

Rouse at Vfutori,a is hnilt on sand8f:one from Badd.ington Island,’ 

just east of (iTrrncouver Island, 

Slates of a great variety of,colors and 09 excellent 

quali.ty occur at the extremitp of Hest Arm Ovex a large area. 

Landal@ says it 1s suitable for school slates, bP11iard 

tables and roofing. 

Chile these stones have not yet been uncovered on thi.s 

Cornpray’s property to any axtetit, thei.r presence ffi indicated 
by their ocm~renr3e in the neighborhood. Further, their 

prose~.c~ elsc%~here will also nid in the aevelopmozlt oi' the 
.Sonnd and all indnstsies near there will increase the demand 

for the ‘Z:ast VanCOuVer Commercinl Gompany’s ccal for their ma?&- 

fat turlng or shipping. 

Landalo notes the occ’urrenue of Graphite on the Satxad 

Creek brrt does not th%nk it occuxa in paying quanj.tiss. 

.^ 
_-q., The ti.mbe:r on the property of this Cowany is of great 

; 'value and will be 8 source of considerable ~evonm to. the Com- 

pany ~-III one whi.ch contains none of the uncertainties of mi.ner- 

al wealth, f’or even a nOViCe oan see, count and :aeasure the 

trees. Everyone nho has seen tb.e pronarty is at ,once struck 

with the magnificent forests. 

Lfg-idale reporti? tkat I?orzg’ltt& pine, spruce, hemloCk end 

cedar are found in plenty on al!. the arms of the sound and fn 

positions to Be eaajly placed in Tzster, eapeclallg.on the Rnpert 

Vest and Southaaet Arms. The photographs t&en in 1895 shoz the 

~ vast size of the timber groni.n,cr on the property. 

Landale also notes the plentiful occurrence of maple, 

arbutus, alder nrla dogwOOa, but does not rndioate their die- 



tribution. aHe sage yellow pine, cypress * yew an& oak are 

80Rr00. 

Pines suit8bl.e for spars are quite nwn0x0u8. I’t is 

pxobsbl.0 that 4 OX 5 OR the largest size aould be obttiined 

fxon svor;tr 100 trans. Hmlock pi.los can he fuxnished in any 

quflhtity and read.i_ly deli.Verea el.ongside ship. 

m. A. S. Nallidie on Me vis%t to the prop&ty in 

1695, estrmatos, ” thexe axe probably twenty to thfxty trees 

to tho acre o&x 24” in dicmeter ard 120 feet hi5h, and one 

?I The waods are inhabited by eik, dser, bear and sma3.3,, 
!,’ 

game, while Ancks and geese make their periodioal. sis?.ts in I’ 

great numbers. ” (Hd%idia. 1 

A considerable trade aith the Ind.fans in furs. fish 

and o’U., nh‘4*ch now goes through Fort Report, con3.d oeni$y be 

tup&l through a Company’s stose by R- little gains. 
Of 

Tf2T.l~ mentioning gme, tile groat qwntiti.ee ,Z$% fish 

In thi6 Sound must not be ovorlnokea, ani! while more, “f’n the 

pxovinc@ of the sportfirran th&z tS.e an5iaeex TV nxito dn fish- 

ing:, still, in this cme, the sub,joct; icm of -importance from 8 

cmmmrcial paint of vi.ew. Delioious hslibut sod s&m& can 

bs salted aown oh@&ply and it wou.ld pay (Landala.,.f 

The goa6 quality of’ salmon, the sbundancol ‘of hor,i+*ng 

and a teeming hal.ibut bank .s shoxt Mstance o&f the cnt,xqca 

rock would make a oannery profitaLble here, es they have’ b&n 

@lsewhere on thn Coeot. At Alert‘ Bay the Wimklsh Mver Salmon 

Cannery put up 7000 oasee of_M.mon in the ssason of 1895; 

snah ease contains 24 one pound oane and eel18 at g5.Oa per ? 

oas~ fn Vfctoxia. / 



Bri.efly, the ‘Jest vaEOOllQQP Comm~rclel Company owns 5580 

acres of land 2nderlnin by coal which shows in four wt3ll Befined 

ontcrope of qunlity suftsble Pox steam generation, for gas manu- 

fsctture and. for smelting purposes. They also own 19RO sores of 

land haVIng ini3icetions of copper. Both tnmts, oontalning 7560 

a0 POE , are densely wooded with many valuable Qarleties of timebr 

suitable for general bnildlng purposes, for spars an8 for pilea. 

Came ebu~dant in the vroods ana fish in the adJa.Cent Sounds. &dld- 

i,n,a stoces ere found in the vioini.ty. 

All these commercial products are locateri on quatsino Sound, 

a deep waterway d-irect from the Pacific- Ocean ernd t&thin conven- 

tent Iand profitable dicltenoce of all the large markets of the 

??aoIfic Coast an& in a country where the climate is as mild aa 

that of F,n,~l.anit. 

The Company 0~~8 an ind.efcasibl.e title to these lands aad 

to their minerals. All. the, taxes ere p&8 ani! the property is 

unencumbered, These 1a;zds are of undoubted. value from a com- 

me3rolELl standpoint. The shipment of lumhnr c3onli.l commence at; any 

time;ani! the inst&llEltiOn of 8 Sawmill arould be a good forerunner 

to the work ac%iQely opernting the coal seams. The prssent’explor- 

atjo& Fork on the latter Wj.11 soon devel.opt their characteX,poSit- 

Iour and best methods of ~~orkin~. Sea %port of Hors WC! Pearson. 

As mentioned befoXf?, the ari.ter hae not seen the property an8 

has compiled this r&Sport from .thn sta.temnnts of others, draWng 

natural conclnsi6ns fro7 the evidence r;t; hana.. The reprts of 

Landale axd Moore are of the greatest ~~yluc! cn8 give a detailed 

&e’F-ccreptj.on of the leni;. snit <.ts resources, but, being almost 

cWoid of mops, pequirQ YaUCli study to determine theI.r meaning. 

Lf 
these reports have been use8 Preolp here and are Gmbiguitefl re- 

moved.. The reports of Sliver, .kl?.hardt and Hal.Zid4a. notes by 

Adamson, the CanadiIsn Geologi.csl Survey Report by Ilawson and the 

&*&espo*dence v;i th superintendents RTIA misco&laneoas papers of 

. . . 
,t,ho Company have all been utilized ~lnd greatly neeisted in fur- ‘% , 

’ @ishi&\ $ats for this compIlation.,,~z 
’ R&ward B.Burham,E.%, 

‘4 / : I 
8en Francisco, wug 2 1898 . , Mining Engineer 

%?& 


